NEED PORTABLE ACCOMMODATION?

CREATE LOW-COST ADDITIONAL LIVING SPACE FOR WORK OR DOMESTIC USE

Strong, durable and comfortable, Royal Wolf accommodation units are the solution for temporary on-site accommodation.

Available in both 20ft (6m) and 40ft (12m) sizes, these versatile units can be stacked for a multi-storey solution or combined to create larger buildings to perfectly suit all accommodation needs. Cleverly designed and modified, they offer flexible living space with the option of bedrooms, dining areas, kitchenettes, bathrooms and more. They are an ideal accommodation solution for students or extra living space at home.

Call us today for a fast and easy quote on hiring or purchasing a new or pre-used Royal Wolf container perfect for your on-site accommodation needs.

0800 266 824
royalwolf.co.nz

YOU CAN DO ANYTHING IN A ROYAL WOLF
MORE VALUE • MORE FLEXIBILITY

SINGLE PERSON ACCOMMODATION

FEATURES INCLUDE:

• Kitchenette with counter top and overhead cupboards
• Ensuite with shower, basin, toilet and extractor fan
• Bar fridge and hot water system
• King single bed with innerspring mattress and storage drawers
• Air conditioning unit and flat screen TV/DVD
• Lockable glass sliding door with security screen
• Wardrobe, desk, chair, bookcase and smoke detector
• Flooring, electrical, internal and external lighting

Available options include double bed or bunk conversion

20FT ACCOMMODATION UNIT (SINGLE PERSON)

Length 6.06m  Weight 4.5 tonne
Width 2.44m
Height 2.90m

IDEAL APPLICATIONS:

• Student Accommodation — temporary or permanent
• Residential Accommodation — extended family, teenager retreat
• Rural Accommodation — back packer, fruit pickers, contract workers
• Additional Income Accommodation — potential rental income, granny flat
• Emergency Accommodation — disaster relief, worker placement

THREE PERSON ACCOMMODATION

FEATURES INCLUDE:

• Three separate self contained rooms
• King size single bed with optional bunk conversion
• Ensuite with shower, basin, toilet and extractor fan
• Air conditioning unit, desk and chair
• Lockable glass sliding window and security screen
• Bar fridge, cupboard and storage space
• Flat screen TV/DVD, energy efficient hot water system
• Flooring, electrical, internal and external lighting

Available options include double bed or bunk conversion

40FT ACCOMMODATION UNIT (THREE PERSON)

Length 12.19m  Weight 10.4 tonne
Width 3.0m
Height 2.90m

0800 266 824
royalwolf.co.nz

YOU CAN DO ANYTHING IN A ROYAL WOLF